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SEROUS GLANDS IN THE SKIN OF THE TUNGARA FROG, Engystomops pustulosus
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The cutaneous apparatus of Engystomops pustulosus (Cope, 1864) (the Tungara frog) includes serous glands that

show impressive patterns of degeneration in their syncytial secretory units, and thus represent suitable organ mod-

els to investigate the role of macrophages in renewal processes of multicellular structures. The present case report

exploits this chance and highlights that: (a) degenerating glands pertain to the Ia line of the polymorphic serous

gland assortment in Tungara skin; (b) resident macrophages migrate from spongy dermis and remove syncytium

debris; (c) secretory syncytium collapse results from impairment of the equilibrium between serous product manu-

facturing�storage and merocrine release into the dermal environment; (d) Intercalated tract (or gland neck) and

myoepithelium (included its ortho-sympathetic nerve supply), are neither involved in degeneration nor affected by

macrophage response. According to present evidence and current literature, it is concluded that the scavenger ac-

tivity of macrophages prepares secretory unit renewal, performed by stem cells from the neck. In addition, gland

functional rehabilitation may rely on effectiveness of the preexisting neuromuscular apparatus to achieve secretory

bulk release onto the cutaneous surface.
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INTRODUCTION

Dorsal skin of the leptodactylid frog Engystomops

pustulosus (the Tungara) exhibits a noticeably polymor-

phic gland arsenal of the serous type (Delfino et al.,

2015). It includes type Ia and II glands in the outer

spongy dermis, as well as type Ib glands, which extend in

depth to the compact dermis with their large secretory

units. These glands produce, respectively: granules of

heterogeneous morphology and variable electron-den-

sity, encircled by wide halos; light secretory vesicles; and

granules without halos, with consistent morphology and

remarkable density. Differences between serous products

are consistent with functional traits that emphasize their

specific features during the storage within secretory unit

cytoplasm. Type Ia and Ib granules keep peculiar rela-

tionships with the cytoplasm, which protrudes towards

them through typical arrays of numerous thin microvilli

and, respectively, few large outgrowths. Type II vesicles

contain finely dispersed products with a variable density

that becomes homogeneous after sequential merging pro-

cesses. In addition to such outstanding gland polymor-

phism, the outer spongy dermis of Tungara contains

structureless secretory units devoid of any product,

which have been related to exhausted serous glands.

In anuran serous glands, the variety of features of se-

cretory products is fashioned during the long-lasting

phase of intracytoplasmic product maturation (Delfino et

al., 2014). Maturation progresses from Golgi areas in the

periphery of syncytial secretory units, according to a cen-

tripetal gradient of wide range of substructural traits

(Melzer et al., 2013). In anuran cutaneous glands, the

syncytial structure is a suitable alternative to the epithe-

lial arrangement, when fast intracellular signaling is
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needed to coordinate synthesis and post-Golgi processing

of large amounts of products (Delfino et al., 1988), which

include cytotoxins (Balboni et al., 1992; Sanna et al.,

1993) along with paracrine, regulative molecules (Qua-

gliata et al., 2008a). On the other hand, intracytoplasmic

maturation causes irreversible subcellular change:

organelles decrease in number, and become restricted in

an electron-opaque peripheral cytoplasm containing a

single row of nuclei. Meanwhile, the wide central cyto-

plasm that stores secretory products becomes elec-

tron-translucent, and the sharp contrast between the pe-

ripheral and central, zones (Delfino et al., 2002) gives the

false impression of a real lumen holding secretory prod-

ucts (Delfino et al., 2014). Actually, anurans have devel-

oped a successful intracytoplasmic packaging of cytoto-

xic compounds, as an advanced adaption of the chemical

skin defense performed by serous glands. Secretory gran-

ules are, indeed, active organelles, which reduce cyto-

plasm damage by maintaining noxious molecules in a

suitable aggregation phase. Such structural steadiness is

achieved through a fine tuning of the chemical and physi-

cal conditions that influence their membrane-bounded

microenvironment (Nosi et al., 2013).

Occurrence of degenerated serous units in Tungara

provides the opportunity of studying the severe effects of

impairment of the mechanisms regulating intracytoplas-

mic storage of noxious molecules in cutaneous glands, as

well as the response of skin to gland damage. The present

case report exploits the chance of increasing ultrastructu-

ral knowledge of these fundamental themes dealing with

the functional morphology of anuran skin. In detail, this

account aims at: (a) identifying type�s of serous glands

involved in degenerative processes; (b) describing the

ultrastructural traits of the clearance activity of resident

dermal macrophages towards glands with exhausted se-

cretory units; and (c) recognizing the possible causes of

gland collapse. Furthermore, (d) the study extends inves-

tigation to other gland components, namely intercalated

tract (or neck) and myoepithelium, in order to ascertain

their possible roles in integral gland rehabilitation.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Skin samples analysed in the present case report be-

long to a specimen from the pool investigated in a previ-

ous study (Delfino et al., 2015). In detail, strips (9 –

16 cm2 surface area) were removed from the dorsal skin,

which contains large collection of serous glands, and

treated, 2 h, 4°C, with fixative of Karnovsky (1965). This

is an aldehyde solution, prepared in the 1 M, pH 7.0 buf-

fer cacodylate, also used in the following steps of sample

rinsing and osmication. Once rinsed, skin strips were re-

duced in size and post-fixed with 1% OsO4 (90 min,

4°C), washed in the buffer, dehydrated with ethanol,

soaked in propylene oxide, and embedded in Epon 812,

to obtain flat blocks after polymerization. For Light Mi-

croscopy (LM) investigations, 1.5 ìm thick sections

were obtained using glass knives on an 8800 ULTRO-

TOME III LKB. These semithin sections were stained

with toluidine blue (1% in borax buffered solution), and

studied with a LEITZ DMRB, which allowed collecting

digital images (JPG) and preparing TEM observations.

For this purpose, ultrathin sections (silver grey to gold

yellow, interferential colours) were obtained with an

ULTROTOME NOVA LKB, equipped with a DIATOME

knife, and were collected on 200 – 300 mesh, uncoated

copper grids. Ultrathin sections were electron-dense

stained with a hydroalcoholic, saturated solution of ura-

nyl acetate (25 mg�ml), followed by 2 mg�ml alkaline

lead citrate, and observed (80 KV) with a PHILIPS 201

TEM (BIO, UNIFI), to collect images on fine grain

release, 35-mm films. Finally, these analog negatives

were acquired and stored as TIFF or PSD files through a

DIMAGE SCAN DUAL (MINOLTA).

RESULTS

LM Observations

Glands with secretory units undergoing degeneration

were detected along with active serous and mucous

glands in the outer (closely sub-epidermal) spongy der-

mis of skin areas that did not show any evidence of dam-

age (Fig. 1). Degenerating secretory units were ellipsoi-

dal in shape, with sizes comparable to type Ia serous units

(major axis ranging 90 – 120 ìm), and smaller than type

Ib units (600 – 700 ìm). Therefore, only upper portions

of such elongated units were detectable in the outer spon-

gy dermis (Fig. 1C). In intermediate stages of degenera-

tion, secretory units displayed weakly stained syncytia,

which were almost empty and only contained scanty,

minute vesicles with light compartments (Fig. 1A).

Roundish peripheral nuclei of the syncytium were still

recognizable, although some underwent massive (bulk)

engulfing by macrophages that were closely interposed

between them (Fig. 1A), as stressed by peripheral sec-

tions of the secretory unit (Fig. 1B). Increasing degenera-

tion of secretory syncytia led to discrete regions with dif-

ferential densities of cytoplasm, bounded by fissures

originated by breakdown processes (Fig. 1C). Macro-

phages crossed the thin discontinuous myoepithelium

and moved towards the centre of the secretory unit

through such pathway of interstices in the decaying syn-

cytium (Fig. 1C). This continuous inflow of migrating
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cells was accompanied by total loss of syncytial cyto-

plasm, which led to the impressive patterns typical of the

ultimate stage of degeneration: glands were just reduced

to their myoepithelial envelops, while the compartments

of the former secretory units held collections of macro-

phages suspended in a fluid medium (Fig. 1D).

TEM Observations

For convenience, ultrastructural investigations were

performed according to a staging based on the above LM

features, namely referring to intermediate and, respec-

tively, ultimate stages of degeneration.

Glands in intermediated stages of degeneration.

The massive macrophage transit towards the secretory

syncytium possibly induced local and slight contractile

responses in myoepithelial cells, as suggested by the

electron-dense myofilament apparatus in sarcoplasm,

and prominent arrays of thickened hemidesmosome-like

junctions on the dermal side of sarcolemma (Fig. 2A).

Low magnification images of degenerating syncytia dis-

closed heterogeneous cytoplasm backgrounds, due to al-

ternating areas with different densities (Fig. 2A, B). Ap-

parently, these differential features indicated variable de-

grees of hyaloplasm coagulation, which led to finely

grained condensation (Fig. 2C – E). Secretory syncytia

maintained a periphery-centre, functional polarization,

with nuclei at the secretory unit-myoepithelium interface

(Fig. 2A, C). The peripheral nuclei exhibited incipient

patterns of pyknosis, as revealed by clumping of chroma-

tin and thinning of karyoplasm (Fig. 2C). Zones of

hyaloplasm with variable electron-opacity did not exhibit

definite outlines in section, but secretory residues had

distinct profiles, since maintained a limiting membrane

(Fig. 2A, B). These vestigial secretory granules con-

sisted of rarefied material or exhibited empty compart-

ments (Fig. 2B), and were engaged in merging processes

with small vesicles carrying electron-opaque products

(Fig. 2D). Further vesicle-like structures, bounded by in-

tact limiting membranes, contained inner networks of

ramified electron-opaque rodlets, usually crowded at a

pole (Fig. 2D, E). These minute sticks arose from the

syncytium encircling the vesicles (Fig. 2E) in the shape

of thin microvilli, and were characterized by a dense

cytoplasm that contained single tubules with a thick wall

(Fig. 2F).

Peripheral regions of secretory syncytium held

macrophages exhibiting a variety of morphological traits,

showing sequential activities of their constitutive role:

migration, phagocytosis, and intracytoplasmic process-

ing of cytoplasmic waste. Migrating macrophages dis-

played an irregular shape, with cell processes (pseudopo-

dia) that fitted the labyrinthine path of breakdown in-

terstices (Fig. 3A). Their nuclei were deeply lobed

(Fig. 3B), and cytoplasm contained scattered organelles:

flat complements of the rough endoplasmic reticulum

(rer, Fig. 3C); scanty tubules of the smooth endoplasmic

reticulum (ser, Fig. 3B); mitochondria with moderately

electron-dense matrix and elongated, longitudinal cristae

(Fig. 3D); and the typical machinery of primary lyso-

somes, characterized by low to high density contents

(Fig. 3B – D). Phagocytizing macrophages exhibited
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Fig. 1. LM features of glands in intermediate (A – C) and ultimate (D)

stages of degeneration. Beside providing a possible sequence of decay

steps, the figure shows components of the microenvironment of the de-

generating secretory units: healthy glands, epidermis and spongy der-

mis, which exhibit unchanged features. Notice that the major axis of

degenerating glands may be oriented orthogonal (A, D) or parallel (B,

C) to epidermis: A, contiguous type Ia, mucous (mg) and degenerating

(dg) glands. The secretory unit in intermediate stage of degeneration

contains peripheral macrophages (mp), involved in phagocytosis of se-

cretory syncytium debris, including nuclei (compare the selected area

with Figs. 2A, C, 4B). Numerous stem cells (nc) are stacked in the

gland intercalated tract, or neck, where myoepithelial cells (mec) con-

verge; B, as an effect of this peripheral (quasi-tangential) section, ma-

crophages (mp) and residual nuclei (sn) appear in the center of syncy-

tium. Melanophores (mlph) are prominent cells in the spongy dermis;

mec, myoepithelial cell; C, Degenerating syncytium exhibits discrete

portions with different cytoplasm densities (*, **, ***), separated by

fissures that allow movement of macrophages (mp) towards the center.

Arrow points to a gap between myoepithelial cells. The lower third of

this panel shows the upper portion of a type Ib gland that deepens into

the inner layers of spongy dermis with its elongated secretory unit;

mec, myoepithelial cell; mlph, melanophore; D, this fully exhausted

gland, which lost its secretory syncytium entirely, exhibits an inner

empty space containing large collection of scavenger macrophages,

with prevailing polyhedral shapes; mg, mucous gland.



highly variable outlines in section, according to the pro-

cesses of internalization through phagosomes. When cy-

toplasm debris were engulfed by local invaginations of

peripheral cytoplasm, macrophages exhibited plain

shapes (Fig. 3E), whereas phagocytosis through repeat-

ing protrusion of laminar pseudopodia was marked by ir-

regular cell outlines (Fig. 3F). In these macrophages in-

volved in recurring internalization processes, merging of

phagosomes with primary lysosomes gave rise to second-

ary lysosomes or phagolysosomes (Fig. 3F).

When macrophage activity switched into intracellu-

lar digestion of debris, re-arrangement and polarization

of their substructure were observed, consisting of periph-

eral displacement of nuclei and formation of a wide cen-

tral cytoplasm (Fig. 4A, B). Secretory syncytia undergo-

ing phagocytosis contained minute multi-vesicular bod-

ies (Fig. 4A), which suggested occurrence of residual ac-

tivities of membrane recycling. In polarized macro-
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Fig. 2. TEM features of secretory syncytia in intermediate stages of

degeneration: residual patterns of product maturation suggest that de-

generating glands pertain to the serous Ia line. The figure also discloses

emergent features of nuclear damage which contrast with advanced

patterns of cytoplasm decay in the syncytium. Panels A and C show

bulk phagocytosis involving a syncytial nucleus (compare with

Figs. 1A and 4B): A, representative patterns of gland periphery, includ-

ing: a syncytial nucleus, a macrophage (mp, see Fig. 3F for details), re-

sidual secretory granules (s), and cytoplasm with variable density ar-

eas. Notice cytoplasm processes (pseudopodia, pp), emerging from the

macrophage. Also note thickened hemidesmosome-like junctions (ar-

rows) in the slightly contracted mec; B, gland periphery: polymorphic

macrophages (mp), empty vesicles (v), and residual secretory granules

(s); C, this laminar pseudopodium (pp) approaches the residual nucleus

characterized by slight patterns of pycnosis. The macrophage (mp)

contains a secondary lysosome (or phagolysosome, phly) produced by

previous phagocytosis processes; D, vestigial patterns of serous prod-

uct processing: minute vesicles merge (arrows) with the membrane en-

circling a residual secretory granule (s), contiguous to a wider vesicle

(v) that contains a thick network of dense rodlets (large arrow); E, pe-

ripheral section of a vesicle, showing that these rodlets originate from

the cytoplasm (arrows); F, this detail of panel D discloses minute chan-

nels inside rodlets (arrows).

Fig. 3. TEM features of macrophages in intermediate degeneration

gland express prevailing migratory activity: A, macrophage extending

pseudopodia (pp) into splits of the decaying syncytium. Notice residual

secretory vesicles (v); B, this migrating macrophage exhibits bilobed

nucleus, primary lysosomes (ly), and sparse complements of smooth

endoplasmic reticulum (ser). The syncytial cytoplasm contains residual

secretory granules (s) and empty vesicles (v); C, cisterns of the rough

endoplasmic reticulum (rer) and primary lysosomes characterized by

variable features (ly) in migrating macrophage; D, the same as above:

notice mitochondrion with longitudinal cristae (arrow) contiguous to a

bilobed nucleus, along with primary lysosomes (ly); E, patterns of in-

cipient phagocytosis are also noticeable: arrow points to an “open”

phagosome containing thin cytoplasm debris; F, details of macrophage

in Fig. 2A, including open (arrow) and closed phagosomes (ph), as

well as a secondary lysosome (or phagolysosome, phly).



phages still involved in phagocytosis activity, extension

of cytoplasm processes was overexpressed, when syncy-

tium nuclei were engulfed (Fig. 4B). On the other hand,

the large, central cytoplasm contained complex and ex-

tended systems of cavities, along with primary lysosomes

and phagosomes (Fig. 4A, B). As expected, these macro-

phages were also observed in fully degenerated glands,

representing continuity markers between the two stages

described.

Glands in ultimate stage of degeneration. As

shown in Fig. 5A, B, glands in this stage underwent inte-

gral removal of secretory unit residues. Myoepithelial

cells (mecs) enclosed a hollow, electron-translucent com-

partment, holding the fluid remnant of the former syncy-

tium hyaloplasm, along with a suspension of macro-

phages (Fig. 5A, B). These buoyant cells contained a re-

markable variety of syncytium debris, and were therefore
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Fig. 4. The same as Fig. 3, showing differential features of macro-

phage activities: migration, phagocytosis, and intracellular digestion:

A, nearby macrophages involved in migration (lower) and phagocyto-

sis (upper), respectively. Whereas the former cell retains a high nucleus-

cytoplasm ratio, the latter one displays larger cytoplasm and obvious

morphological polarization, which foreshadow conversion into scaven-

ger role: the peripheral nucleus faces a wide cytoplasm holding a pha-

gosome (ph) and primary lysosomes (ly). The secretory syncytium,

which appears to be detached from the myoepithelium (mec), contains

residual secretory product (s), and multivesicular bodies (selected

area). Possibly, these organelles are involved in recycling minute mem-

brane patches that derive from merging of residual secretory granules

and vesicles; B, along with Figs. 1A, 2A, C, this serial section fulfils a

somewhat dynamic representation of phagocytosis, showing a pseudo-

podium (pp) that embraces the syncytial nucleus. Arrows point to

hemidesmosome-like junctions on the dermal side of a slightly con-

tracted myoepithelial cell (mec); ly, primary lysosomes.

Fig. 5. TEM features of macrophages in glands undergoing ultimate

stages of degeneration. The secretory syncytium has been entirely re-

moved by scavenger macrophages, which accomplish their task trans-

ferring through reverse migration indigested residual material into the

spongy dermis. However, exceeding accumulation of this material may

lead to macrophage collapse: A, B, Adjacent regions of gland periph-

ery: the large morphological variety of scavenger cells in the hollow

compartment enclosed by myoepithelium (mec) contrasts the homoge-

neous traits of macrophages in the spongy dermis; mp, scavenger and

dermal macrophages. Notice lysis of scavenger cells (*) that undergo

progressive swelling and bursting out (thin bowed arrows). Large

bowed arrow in panel B shows a scavenger cell coming back to the

spongy dermis; ld, lipid droplet; phly, secondary lysosome or phagoly-

sosome; pp, pseudopodium; C, D, Details of macrophages and myoepi-

thelial cells (mec) involved in reverse migration (large bowed arrow in

panel C). This scavenger cell contains lipid droplets (ld), secondary

lysosomes (or phagolysosomes, phly), and residual bodies (rb). The

nerve ending (ne) adjacent to myoepithelial cell, and the caveola (c)

invaginating from sarcolemma do not exhibit any sign of damage, thus

suggesting that advanced degeneration preserves the gland neural-con-

tractile apparatus; pp, pseudopodium.



referred to as scavengers, in order to emphasize their

function of cytoplasmic waste removing. Due to such

variable features, scavenger cells contrasted their coun-

terpart macrophages resident in the spongy dermis,

which exhibited homogeneous traits, typical of the rest-

ing and migrating phases (Fig. 5A). The wide morpho-

logical heterogeneity of scavenger features included sev-

eral patterns of cytolysis, namely large, structureless and

electron-transparent cytoplasm portions, as well as swell-

ings that burst out and released their content (Fig. 5A, B).

Although uncommon, such impressive features repre-

sented extreme consequences of waste accumulation in

macrophage cytoplasm, which deregulated its isotonic

equilibrium. However, scavenger cells loaded with re-

markable amounts of waste were observed to stretch

from gland to dermis (Fig. 5B). Therefore, macrophages

were capable of performing reverse migratory activity

through myoepithelium, despite their remarkable cargo

of engulfed debris. Scavenger cells crossed the muscle

sheath through gaps between contiguous myocytes,

squeezing pseudopodia, followed by bulks of cytoplasm

with residues of intracellular digestion (Fig. 5C). This

heterogeneous waste product included subspherical in-

clusions (average diameter 500 nm, Fig. 5B – D) of in-

termediate opacity material, which resembled lipid drop-

lets. Myocytes involved in reverse crossing showed in-

tact functional traits (Fig. 5D): parallel arrays of thin

myofilaments in sarcoplasm, pervious caveolae in sarco-

lemma, and adequate supply of neurites.

Fully degenerated glands also accommodated macro-

phages just entered from dermis, as suggested by lack of

phagocytosis patterns as well as scarce cytoplasm, with

organelles typical of the migrating phase (Fig. 6A): pri-

mary lysosomes and complements of the endoplasmic re-

ticulum, consisting of flat rough cisterns arranged in par-

allel array, and scattered, short smooth tubules. These ser

complements fitted occurrence of lipid droplets in

macrophages, and denoted their capability of processing

apolar molecules derived by the biochemical degradation

of syncytium.

Despite the wide range of subcellular traits, the

crowded central macrophages disclosed sequential pat-

terns, which expressed steps detected in the previous

stage, namely central cavities with electron-translucent

compartments, numerous primary lysosomes, and com-

plex phagolysosomes (Fig. 6B). Cells involved in early

phases of debris digestion and processing exhibited a pe-

ripheral, roughly bean-shaped nucleus, its concave sur-

face facing a wide cytoplasm with remarkable waste

cargo and scanty organelles, including Golgi stacks with

moderately dilated cisternae (Fig. 6C). Intracellular di-

gestion followed a consistent functional path: primary

lysosomes, gathered together and merged with

phagosomes (Fig. 6D) triggering enzymatic breakdown.

Primary lysosomes released their contents, and were re-

duced to thin shells, “ghosts,” containing a structureless,

low opacity core, and representing typical markers of
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Fig. 6. The same as Fig. 5. The large morphological variety of macro-

phages within degenerated glands covers a wide functional array, in-

cluding migratory activity and complete range of scavenger functions:

from intracellular digestion to residual body assembly: A, this macro-

phage has not been yet activated for phagocytosis; it contains endo-

plasmic reticulum, both in the rough (rer) and smooth (ser) varieties,

and primary lysosomes (ly). The myoepithelial cell (mec) exhibits a

resting state, as suggested by its loose myofilament arrangement; B,

these macrophages appear, on the contrary, differentiated as scavenger

cells, and contain prominent secondary lysosomes (or phagolysosomes,

phly). Notice myoepithelium (mec) enclosing the hollow compartment

typical of the ultimate stage of gland degeneration; C, distinctive pat-

terns of intracellular digestion are obvious in this macrophage, which

exhibits a peripheral nucleus facing secondary lysosomes (or phagoly-

sosomes, phly), residual bodies (rb), and intermediate structures be-

tween them (phly�rb). The selected area contains primary lysosome

remnants “ghosts,” which derive from development of phagolysoso-

mes (compare with panel E). Arrows point to confluence between in-

termediate products of intracellular digestion. Also notice Golgi stack

(G) and paired centrioles (cr) in the central cytoplasm; D, primary

lysosomes (ly) merge with a dense phagosome (ph), triggering intracel-

lular digestion; E, once merged, primary lysosomes release their dense

content and transform into “ghost” shells (selected area, compare with

panel C), giving rise to intermediate organelles (ph�phly).



secondary lysosome development (Fig. 6E). However,

these lysosome ghosts where still recognizable in mature

secondary lysosomes that increased in size due to recip-

rocal merging (Fig. 6C). Confluence between secondary

lysosomes in different phases of intracellular digestion,

gave rise to large aggregates of heterogeneous material

that underwent progressive rarefaction (Fig. 6C). Finally,

undigested waste formed large residual bodies of low

density, accumulating in the cytoplasm and fitting the

concave nucleus surface (Fig. 6C), and were removed

from the gland hollow compartment through the reverse

migration of scavenger cells described above.

Subcellular traits of intercalary tract and contrac-

tile apparatus in degenerated glands. The neck region

in degenerated glands maintained ordinary features in

both its ultrastructure and assemblage of component cells

(Fig. 7A). Intercalary stem cells shared common traits

with the contiguous basal epidermal layer: high nu-

cleus-cytoplasm ratio, as well as sparse bundles of inter-

mediate filaments. Their ordered pile-like arrangement

enclosed a slender axial interstice, the neck lumen, be-

tween gland duct (upper) and secretory unit (lower) com-

partments (Fig. 7A). Myoepithelial cells converged to-

wards the intercalary tract with laminar tips, and were in

turn encircled by migrating, subepidermal macrophages

(Fig. 7A). Due to degeneration processes affecting secre-

tory units, myoepithelial cells lost junctional specializa-

tions on the side facing syncytium (inner mec side), but

maintained reciprocal desmosome-like apparatuses

(Fig. 7B, C), except in areas involved in macrophage mi-

gration. Thin axons, provided with small dense matrix

mitochondria and neurotubules, were detected while ap-

proaching the inner mec surface (Fig. 7B). Neurites

reached myocytes with typical nerve endings that con-

tained dense-cored synaptic vesicles (Fig. 7C), distinc-

tive of an adrenergic (ortho-sympathetic) control. Near

these nerve endings, mec sarcolemma formed sets of

caveolae provided with an inner lining of fuzzy electron

opaque material (Fig. 7B – D). These TEM features were

consistent in all glands investigated, regardless of their

degeneration stage, and indicated well preserved contrac-

tile apparatuses, comprehensive of myoepithelial sheath

and respective supply of ortho-sympathetic neurites.

DISCUSSION

Despite the advanced degeneration of their secretory

units, exhausted serous glands of dorsal Tungara skin can

be assigned to the type Ia (Delfino et al., 2015), on the ba-

sis of common structural and ultrastructural traits. In-

deed, type Ia and degenerated glands share average sizes

and ellipsoidal shapes, with major axis orthogonal to par-

allel to the skin surface. This orientation variability is a

possible adaption to fit the large secretory units of contig-

uous type Ib glands. Furthermore, type Ia and degenerat-

ing glands exhibit similar subcellular features in both se-

cretory syncytia and myoepithelial envelopes. The closed

profiles holding thick networks of branched microvilli

correspond to the membrane-bounded cavities, which in

active type Ia glands contain secretory granules of vari-

able density, leaving wide halos around them. Microvilli
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Fig. 7. TEM features of intercalated tract, or gland neck, in ultimate

degeneration stage (A); and interstices between myoepithelium and re-

sidual syncytium in intermediate stage (B – D). The ultrastructural

analysis of neck and neuro-contractile apparatus demonstrates their

preserved state in glands undergoing collapse: A, stem cells in the

gland neck (nc) maintain their usual piled arrangement around the slen-

der neck lumen (nl), as well as undifferentiated ultrastructural traits, in-

cluding the high nucleus-cytoplasm ratio. Notice myoepithelial cell

(mec) tips converging towards the neck, and subepidermal macro-

phages (mp) crowding around this gland region. Notice further macro-

phages, differentiated as scavengers, in the gland hollow compartment.

Intermediate tonofilament bundles (tf) represent the only intracytoplas-

mic specialised structures in neck cells; B, this nerve ending, which

contains neurotubules (selected area), approaches myoepithelial cells

(mec) joined by desmosome-like junction (d); c, caveola; C, nerve end-

ing: note dense cores inside synaptic vesicles (sv), and the caveola (c)

invaginating from myoepithelial cell (mec) sarcolemma; d, desmo-

some-like junction; D, numerous caveolae (c) are noticeable in this

neuromuscular junction; mec, myoepithelial cell.



are the morphological expression of interactions between

secretory granules and syncytium (Delfino et al., 2001),

which enhance reciprocal transport processes during

maturation (Delfino et al., 2010). Apart from limited

thickenings due to local contractile responses,

myoepithelial cells in degenerated glands form thin and

discontinuous sheaths, with loosely arranged contractile

filaments. This are also distinctive traits of type Ia

myoepithelia, whereas muscle envelopes in other serous

types are thick and continuous, and in Ib glands exhibit

prominent spots of myofilament condensation (Delfino et

al., 2015), which represent distinguishing functional fea-

tures (Bani, 1976).

Present findings demonstrate that degenerated type

Ia glands are massively affected by macrophages, which

perform their constitutive activities: migration, phagocy-

tosis, and intracellular digestion, and remove secretory

syncytium debris completely. As a combined result of se-

cretory unit breakdown and scavenger cell activity, de-

generated glands are reduced to the mere myoepithelium.

Macrophages are usual component cells of the gland

stroma (the spongy dermis), and in tadpoles extend their

patrolling range to epidermis (Delfino et al., 2014,

Fig. 2E). These migrating cells respond to stresses affect-

ing serous glands, including infestations by nematodes.

Round worms penetrate into the gland through the con-

tinuous lumina of duct and intercalary tract, and are

hosted in special chambers continuous with the exiguous

lumen of the secretory unit (Sevinc et al., 2005). Al-

though nematodes evoke an impressive immune re-

sponse, the syncytium of glands undergoing verminous

infestation keeps its integrity, and limits progression of

migrating cells to the interstice between myoepithelium

and secretory unit. In degenerating glands the syncytium

leaves this structural stiffness and is integrally penetrated

by macrophages

Usually, degeneration of the secretory syncytium oc-

curs following gland depletion induced by myoepitheli-

um contraction, which squeezes granules as well parts of

the cytoplasm storing them onto skin surface. This is a

phasic and massive holocrine process (bulk discharge),

which contrasts with the tonic, merocrine release (Delfi-

no et al., 1996; 2014). Bulk discharge is usually induced

through epinephrine in studies of functional anatomy of

anuran serous glands, which mimic the ortho-sympa-

thetic control of mecs (Delfino, 1980, 1990; Delfino et

al., 1982, 2002, 2006; Barberio et al., 1987; Mastromei et

al., 1991; Balboni et al., 1992; Sanna et al., 1993; Nosi et

al., 2002; Quagliata et al., 2008b; Melzer et al., 2013).

This experimental method has been pioneered by Farag-

giana (1938, 1939), who firstly described macrophage re-

cruitment after gland depletion. TEM investigations of

depleted glands fully confirmed such innovative ap-

proach: macrophages, usually present in the syncyti-

um�myoepithelium interstices (Delfino et al., 1992,

1998), penetrate the secretory unit and are recognizable

between residual granules and cytoplasm remnants (Nosi

et al., 2002).

Although bulk depletion induces structural and

ultrastructural changes resembling features described in

the present report, the differential analysis discloses con-

trasting traits. Degenerating glands in Tungara exhibit the

usual ellipsoidal shape, whereas glands depleted experi-

mentally look like headache ice packs (Nosi et al., 2002;

Quagliata et al., 2008b), due to contraction of the spindle-

like mecs arranged according to meridian planes (Bani,

1976). Possibly, the remarkable crowd of internal ma-

crophages and the fluid medium residual from syncytium

collapse, contribute to shape stability, opposing eventual

local contractions of mecs. Indeed, myoepithelium in de-

generated glands of Tungara displays usual ultrastructu-

ral features, whereas contracted mecs in glands depleted

by bulk discharge exhibit reshaping of their external sur-

face, displacement of organelles and thickening of the

myofilament array (Delfino, 1991: Fig. 3D; Delfino et

al., 2006).

Once excluded that gland degeneration in Tungara

results from forced depletion, a suitable hypothesis of se-

cretory syncytium decay stems from peculiar functional

traits displayed by type Ia secretory units during granule

storage and maturation, in comparison with type Ib

(Delfino et al., 2015). Type Ia glands exhibit a double

functional polarization: periphery-center and center-pe-

riphery. Central granules undergo partial disintegration

during storage, whereas the peripheral ones are expelled

into the mec-syncytium interstice by means of merocrine

release. Regulative molecules of the secretory product

may then diffuse into the spongy dermis through wide

gaps between mecs, and reach stromal targets, perform-

ing a paracrine role. In comparison, type Ib granules un-

dergo a marked condensation, namely a phase transition

that allows storing noxious molecules within suitable

protein scaffoldings (Nosi et al., 2013). In addition, type

Ib glands contain peculiar autophagosomes, possibly re-

lated to the process of crinophagy (Glaumann, 1989),

which regulates intra-cytoplasmic storage of noxious

molecules in anuran serous glands (Delfino et al., 1999;

Arifulova et al., 2007). Type Ia glands of Tungara exploit

neither maturational condensation nor crinophagy, but

appear to be involved in steady stage equilibrium be-

tween secretory neosynthesis�storage and merocrine re-

lease of secretory granules. Deregulation of such dy-

namic equilibrium leads to potentially noxious over-stor-

age of secretory products and byproducts in the cyto-

plasm. In the absence of adequate control of accumula-

tion of harmful molecules through crinophagy, the syncy-
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tium undergoes degeneration. This peculiar apoptotic

process allows macrophages to gain access to the gland

interior via the pathway generated by syncytium col-

lapse. In addition, degradation of cytoplasm produces

signal molecules that orientate cell migration as well as

protrusion of pseudopodia in preparation of bulk phago-

cytosis.

Finally, scavenger activity of macrophages appears

to be topographically selective, since their molecular tar-

geting involves only the syncytium, whereas it spares

other fundamental regions of the gland: intercalated tract

and neural-contractile apparatus, which do not display

any degeneration hallmark. In this respect, it appears

noteworthy the conservation of feeble plasma membrane

specializations, such as mec caveolae in degenerated

glands. These microdomains of sarcolemma, described in

mecs of various exocrine glands of vertebrates (Sopel,

2010), are common in smooth muscle cells, where they

play a fundamental role in coupling neural�hormonal to

contractile�transductional events (Popescu et al., 2006).

Therefore, a selective mechanism of turnover, based on

proliferation and cytodifferentiation of neck stem cells

(Delfino, 1980; Quagliata et al., 2008b), may generate a

new secretory unit, which grows into the hollow space

bounded by myoepithelium and may rely on its intact

neural-contractile apparatus to restore full functional

gland rehabilitation.
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